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increased the rookery guards tor the 
Purpose of protecting the seal herds In 
the event ot an organized raW, such 
as was contemplated. Two Japanese 
sealers were seized this season by 
United States revenue cutters, both be
ing within the three mile zone akd 
seemingly with Intent to make raids 
on the rookeries.

Over 500 Men From Punjab a “ accent 
Arrive on C, P, R, Steamer JSWZSzBi

Tartar Ships guns «quipped with Morris tubs’
ul Lui *- v thè glib yisi premaRirely discharged

aud Rânsey, ,an able feaman and diver, 
shot in the stomach and died soon 

The tuneral/HH
place two days after the accident at 
Dutch harbor, was an impressive one, 
attended by the commanders and many 
men of three United States revenue 
cutters then in port, and with the 
archbishop of the Greek church, then 
visiting the district, conducting the 
ceremony.

From Dutch harbor the warship pro
ceeded to Skagway, where Captain 
Allgood and some of the officers went 
into the hills on a hunting trip. Oh 

(From Thursday’s Daily) the way down from Lynn canal, while
Bringing the officers and part of the ln Chatham straits, two deer were seen 

crew of the steamer Athenian, 56 swimming toward the vessel, having 
saloon. 597 steerage passengers and seemingly been driven off the land by 
2,548 tons of general cargo, including wolves. They were nearly spent and 
tea, matting, rice, curios, silk, and when a boat was lowered swam direct- 
general freight- the C. P. R. steamer < ly toward it and tried to clamber in- 
Tartar. Capt. W. Davidson, reached board. It is probable they will be 
port yesterday morning on her last presented to Beacon Hill park. 
trip from the Orient. She had a stormy On reaching Esquimau .the Shear- 
passage, being delayed two days by water met with an accident. When 

£!aVL,WSat.her- rounding the point at the entrance to
^ .e»ny the harbor off the Bickford tower,

attired in loose and more or less scan- -,___
tv babilments. There were also 49 yv,here the chart shows deep water 
Chinese but no Japanese. Of the Hin- close ™ck the, ves?el str.uck
dus, 30 debarked here. There were a small pinnacle of rock and was fast 
five Chinese for this port. with a falling tide. Soundings made

The saloon passengers of the steamer forward, aft and at either side of the 
included Lieut. J. E. Bridge, H. Wil- vessel showed deep water. The engines 
fred Kelly, a journalist connected with were put astern, but she failed to come 
the New York Times, who has spent off. The British Columbia Salvage 
eight months in Japan; J. Bally, an. Company’s steamer Salvor came to her 
Irishman, who refuses to pay the four assistance and quickly towed her from 
dollars demanded as an alien tax' for the rock. The Shearwater will go into 
entry to the United States, and will the dry dock this morning to be sur- 
travel through Canada instead; Cap. Veyed. It is not thought she Is seri- 
A. O. Cooper of the steamer Athenian; in,„red
F. N. James, purser of that steamer, y J 
and others of the former C. P. R. 
steamer which was delivered Septem
ber 13 to Mr. Kishimoto of Osaka, to 
whom the Tartar will be turned over 
on her return to Kobe. The steamers 
were sold through- Samuel Samuel &
Company, the price realized being low.

When the Tartar was at Hongkong, 
the boatswain, a Seaman and three 
firemen were prosecuted by Capt.*
Davidson on the charge of aiding the 

, fourteen Chinese stowaways discovered 
in the bunkers on arrival at Vancou
ver on the last trip of the steamer and 
ordered deported. The Chinese were 
secreted on board by the boatswain 
and a seaman, and the sh-lp's carpen
ter removed a panel so that they might 
edme and go from the bunkers. The 
pantryman is accused of furnishing the 
food for the unauthorized passengers;
The case was not decided when the 
steamer left.

'"But thaw*

fS-sSSbIe
forged ahead evidently by leaps sjnd 
bounds, and I can believe all you *11 
me of the development which has al
ready begun and which awaits your 
city.”

It was when the reporter began "to 
touch on the question of the regula- 
Uon .pf tiie ltous* of-lords and other 
^attfS-s jpeçtalfcing #> English politics 
fhj|t his dordshlp be&dn to look some
what: bored;, '
, i he remarked, “people
hardly have quite a correct Impres
sion of the second house, you know. 
They’re not all the bad lot they re 
made out to be. There may be bad 
sheep among them, but after all a 
second house is a practical necessity 
and fulfils a very useful purpose. 
They’re a drag on the wheel and-a 
drag, you know, is very necessary. 
They cannot prevent the fulfilment of 
the will of the people. They can Sè- 
lay a government's pqtttn 
ure into operation which is not inec- 
cord with the will of the people.''"^

More than that his lordship declined 
to say In that connection.

A brother of Lady Adeta Cochrane, 
who ranched for a number of years 
near Calgary, and after whom the 
town of Coohrane is named, the Earl 
of Stradbroke has been interested yin 
the progress dt Western. Canada for 
a considerable period. Lady Strad
broke Is a daughter of General Keith 
Fraser. Their son is Viscount Dun- 
wich.

TWO BIG LINERS A 
FROM FAR EASTHINDUS ARRIVE

Titan and Tremont in Port 
With. Heavy Cargoes and 

Many Passengers
;
f

was 
afterward. which took

STOWAWAYS WERE AIDED ■«
TARTAR EXPECTED TODAY »

■

Some of Tartar’s Crew on 
Trial—Officers of Athen

ian Return

Japanese Abandon Line to 
Chili-—Sealing Schooner 

is Wreckedg some meas-

(From Wednesday’s Daily),
Two larg&zlhiers were in port yes

terday, the Blue Funnel liner Titan, 
Captain Day, from Liverpool, via. the 
Orient, and the Boston liner -Tremont, 
Captain Gar licit, from Manila, via. 
China and Japan. The steamer Tar
tar, which left a day in advance of 
the two steamers, id" expected to reach 
port today. The T'itan called to land 
thirty-five Japanese, and proceeded to 
Tacoma, arrangement being made for 
the. liner to 'return here Saturday to 
discharge 700 tons of local freight,

. . .. . _ mostly from the .United Kingdom. She
Jury in. Murder Trial at Nelson Rè- has 4,000 tons^for Sound' ports and 

turns Verdict of “Not A 1,000 tons for Vancouver. During the 
Gu,lty” voyage the fourth steward, C. Rice,

died of heat apoplexy while the 
steamer was steaming through the 
Red Sea.

The Tremont, which followed the 
Blue Funnel liner brought, 6,000 tons 
of hemp, tea, malting, gunnies, riee 
and general cargo, including 265 tons 
of general Japanese and Chinese mer
chandise landed here. She brought 
forty-two salopp, nineteen interme
diate and 16.4 steerage passengers. Of 
the latter twenty. eig)it were Chinese, 
of whom five were landed here. There 
were also 113. Japanse landed here. 
The passengers included j. M. Rey
nolds, United" States Congressman, 
who has j>een Investigating Philippine 
Island conditions, and his daughter; 
Capt. R. M. King, of the United States 
ordnance corpse, who has been super
intending fortification 
Philippines, whither large guns were 
recently taken by the'" British steamer 
Indradt to increase -the, strength of the 
defenses;- Mrsi" King,. Major Eben 
Smith, United States general army 
staff; Capt. S. B. Butler, U. S. M. C„ 
from Olongampcr, wi/e and child; Mrs. 
E. K. Cole and son, family of Major 
Cole, U. S. M. Odi Miss Peters, Rev. 
and Mrs. R. H.-Brown, Presbyterian 
Board of Missions; C. A. Henner, D. 
B. Walker, Captain f?and Mrs. J; M. 
Palmer and Infant,' Mrs. C. Wi^Mead 
and child, Mrs. A; S. Wadsworth, Mrs. 
Allan, Mrs. E. B;-McDaniel, Mrs. E. 
E. Adams, MrA Khtgrht, Lieutenant 
and Mrs. Butcher and baby, -U. S. A, 
and Mrs. W. K, .Morfcland. These came 
-tupm the Philippine!*m <j>,L >

Among the arrivals from Chiner <aW b 
Japan , wenffRâe. Aràebnrg ‘Vaughan 
who has til.r e* years In "the
Hokkaido, North-Japan; A. G. Belding, 
who has been studying economic con
ditions in Japan;. <A$., J. de, Souza, : a 
merchant from Maeab, and others.

Both steamers . encountered heavy 
weather, but rode it without incident.* 
These vessels are of larger tqiuiage 
than the Tartar, though, and ï their 
runs would not be Interfered with, as 
much by adverse ‘weather as thè C. 
P. R. steamer, which is making her 
last trip. Three stowaways arrived by 
'the Titan, and were ordered deported.

Yokohama, vernacular newspapers 
received by the Tremont publish 
port of negotiations between the Nip
pon Yusen kaisha and Toyo Kisen 
kaisha, whereby the former is to pur
chase the steamers dt the latter com
pany, and take ov 
services, while thé
will carry on the coasting services. 
The report is uncomHrfnèd. It seems 
unlikely, however, as the Toy» Kisen 
kaisha is building three 12,500 ton tur
bine liners for the American service.

The Toyo Kisen kaisha has decided 
to abandon its service from Japan to 
Chili via. Honolulu, the working of 
the line having restfited In a loss of 
$35,000 during the fiait year. Three 
Chartered steamers werd used.

From Nagasaki netrs was brought of 
the loss of twenty lives as a result 

nr of a lighter carry
ing 104 workmen across Nagasaki har
bor. Sampans and lighters, aided by 
the water police launches, rescued the 
greater number of the coolies.

The sealing schooner Iwate maru, 
when returning from the Copper Island 
sealing grounds, foundered on Septem
ber 9, off RIjiri, Hokkaido, and twenty- 
four of the ere*- ■ of ' forty 
drowned.

BOUCHARD0 IS FREE

IRossland, B.C., Oct. 8.—Eugene 
Bouchard, accused of the murder' of 
Hosker, was acquitted by a jury -in 
the supreme court at Nelson ;on 
Thursday. It will be remembered 
that the killing of Hosker occurred" in 
Trail a few months since. The only 
witness examined on behalf of the de
fense was Bouchard, the defendant, 
who told his, story in a straightfor
ward manner. He admitted having 
Visited various hotel bars and having 
partaken rather freely of intoxicating 
drinks. He told of his having accused 
the deceased of taking his knife, ahd 
of everything that had transpired, in 
the St. Elmo bar. He also told about 
the time he went to his room to dress 
andx how his attention

I
TWENTY-KNOT LINERS 

FOR AUSTRALIAN ROUTE
ISLower Bid for Australian Connection 

via All-Red Route Offered by 
Shipping Firm t

first became 
attracted to deceased lying on the 
floor of room 9* He admitted frankly 
that he had dragged the man d»Wn 
the stairs, and left him there. He then 
told about going to work and his sub
sequent arrest by Chief Davitt. Ris 
evidence up to this point did not ma
terially disagree with that supplied 
by previous witnesses. There was

Sir Thomas Trowbridge and others 
are reported to be arranging a proj
ect for a fast steamship service be
tween British Columbia ports In con
junction with the Union Steamship 
company, which has taken over the 
Canadian-Australian mail contract and 
operates the steamers Moana, Aoran-

fic3tcrohsr,einv5tokH0tl^atSr °“ He ^P^ned “hàf hè wïs tù^rised

Lur days^nd forfToint° Brltoh and £*6n be learne5 of the ^th of Hes-

a^r^uso^:11r ag^r&'oo°o æ it k
required by-the projectédr independent the defense, Mr. Justice Morrison 
syndicate, with which the names of charged the jury. His lordship dealt 
Lord , t)tratl}cona and. Clifford Sifton with the1 discrepancies in the evidence 
are associated. of the various witnesses, and spoke of

It is also said th*t the Australasian the very unsatisfactory character of 
scheme will be formed by association the evidence generally. He - pointed 
with the Union -Steamship company of out that * in material points therevkVds 
New Zealand, which form rely held very- little to connect'the prisAnerewith 
the mail contract ln the San .Frandis- crime with Which We Was'toahgèdï 
co-Australasian route, Is now op Sat- "He spoke of the strong SleAiefit èf 
ing boats between British Columbia doubt that should''enter into the jury's 
ports and Sydney, and Is now prepared consl*leration of the case, and that the 
to build 20 knot boats for the service Prisoner should have the benefit of the 
to Australian from Vancouver and .
Victoria lordship s charge regarded it as dis

tinctly in favor of the acquittal of the 
prisoner.

The jury retired and after deliber
ating about forty minutes rendered a 
verdict of not guilty.

Tofbnto, Oct, 8.—William - Ross, 48 
years, and his son, 18. were drowned 
in Humber bay yesterday by the cap
sizing of their, canoe. The bodies have 
not been recovered.
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HARBOR COMMITTEE
MAY BE APPOINTED

Board of Trade Expected to Take Ac
tion Regarding Desired Outer 

Haroor Improvements ■

K-iV) f)!é -r{

At the meeting of the board of trade 
to be held tomorrow it is probable 
that a special committee will be ap
pointed to further the movement to 
secure increased outer harbor facili
ties, the need of which will be acutely 
felt before long. While the accommo
dation provided by the outer wharves 
of R. P. Rithet & Co. is not at present 
unduly overtaxed the outlook for the 
future in the shipping trade of the 
North Pacific is such that it Is neces
sary to consider harbor improvements 
without delay.

The advantages possessed geograph
ically and otherwise, particularly with 
regard to the easiness of access, are 
such that more and more steamers 
trading to the North Pacific will be 
attracted to this port, and the trend 
of the time is to increase the tonnage 
of vessels. To accommodate the larger 
and deeper vessels that will visit this 
port before long and to provide wharf
age space and anchorage within a safe 
harbor for all the vessels trading here 
it will before long be necessary to con
struct a breakwater from some point 
on the foreshore at the Dallas road 
and to build piers or wharves to deem 
water inside the shelter of this break
water. The committee, it one is, ap
pointed, will, it is expected, taie up 
the consideration of the question with 
a view to deciding the best available 
scheme for better harbor works and 
as to the ,best means of securing the 
accomplishment of the project.

The Inner Harbor association, 
formed some time go, which sent a 
committee to Ottawa to interview the 
minister of marine with regard to har
bor improvement, secured an appro
priation from the government for the 
deepening of the inner harbor. It 
arranged to expend $30,000 yearly In 
this work, this amount to be disburs
ed in working a dredger now being 
completed by - the Poison Iron works 
at Toronto, and a steam drill. Hopper 
barges for the dredger, which will 
shipped to New Westminster in sec
tions and put together on the Fraser 
river, are being constructed by 
Turpel of this city.

MAN AND WIFE 
ROB RESIDENCES

Moffet's Best, per. bbl. . 
Drifted Snow, per sack, . 
Three Star, per sack ...

foodstuffs 
Cracked Corn, per ton ,..
Bran, per ton ......................
Shorts, per ton ...............
Feed Wheat, per ton .. è.
Oats, per ton,............... ..
Barley, per ton ...............
Hay, Fraser River, per ton ..

Vancouver Police, Catch Pair of chSTfeta, SÆ ». 
Unusually Smooth mole corn'be8t' 

Operators

$7.50 Chickens, broilers, per lb. ...
$1.70 Guinea Fowls, each.................. $1.0»
$1.96 Pigeons, dressed, per pair ..

Rabbits, dressea. <*acn .. .. 60 to $1.60 
Hare, dressed, each .. .. 7$
Hams, per lb .. ...... .... 23 to 30
Bacon, per lb................................. 22 to 3»
Beef, per lb................. .... .. * to 1*
Pork, dressed, per lb .. .. 15 to 18

25

50
Those who listened to his

*37.00
$26.00
*28.00
$39.00
$35.00
$31.00
$25.00
$37.00
827.0*
$36.00
$30.00

o
St. Thomas, Ont., Oct. 9—Detectives 

have searched the home of S. Beale; 
inspector of the Michigan Central rail
way, where they found a considera
ble quantity of goods which had been 
stolen from the M. C, R. R„ including 
kodak cameras, rolls of cloth and 200 
pounds of butter, valued at $200. Beale, 
who is an old servant, decamped.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES. DEATHSper ton.*
Middlings, per ton ,.. .

Vegetables
BOW.

COTSFORD—On Saturday, October 5, 
1907, to Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Cotsford, 
Salt Spring Island, -a daughter.

a re- Celery, per bead 
Egg Plant, pe
Citron, per lb. ............................. ..
Lettuce hc3,djB • •

Vancoiiveh, Oct. 7.—The pair of Lettuce! hot house, per head 
worthies that have been robbing room- *.«
Ing houses all over the city are be- Garlic, per lb. 
lleved to have been captured in the Onions, local, 
persons of Mr. and Mrs. George Barnes Cucumbers, hot house, each . 
who have been working as janitors inseveral rooming houses throughout toe PeS^locaJ^erS&°k.

Sweet Potatoes, new, 4 lbs. II
and String beans, per lb......................

McLeod made the arrests yesterday Vegetable marrow, each ....It to 25 
and fouiid concealed in toe^Barnes’ Corn, per doz. ..... 
apartments a miscellaneous^ assort- PCPP61*8» eacn
ment of loot of every conceivable de- S?*1* i?®*?®1™; per lb................
scriptlon. The detectives office at Bîn^kins, per lb. ' ! 
headquarters is cluttered up with the Quince, per lb. ... 
results of their- work. No article, ap- Red Cabbage, per lb 
parently too small to escape notice, 
and none too large to receive attention.

15
r lb. 15* ;5

EARL STRADBROKE 
VISITOR IN CITY

MAY INCLUDE A 
CALL AT HAWAII

»

ICOVEY—ROCKFORT—^On Sept. 4, at 
St. Margaret’s, Westminster, Lon
don, by the- Rev. Canon H. Hensley 
Hewsan, Canon of Westminster, Ar
thur Covey, of the Political Depart
ment of the Northern Nigeria Pro
tectorate, and of 4 Whitehall Court, 
London, third son of Charles E. Co
vey, of Aresford Hants, to Cecilia 
Elizabeth Rochford, of Rosefleld 
Sevenoaks and of Fernie, British 
Columbia, only daughter of Captain 
Cowper, Rochfort, late of the 81st 
and 39 th Regiments.

5
5 ■er all the foreign 

Toyo Kisen kaisha
1per Id.

!$1.75
city for some time past 

Detectives' Jackson, Anderson
26

8
Comments Most Favorably-on 

Growth of City since His 
Last Visit

Report Current Regarding New 
Empresses for the Pacific 

Service

SS ..3
se

îV44 DEATH.
10 OLDERSHAW—In this city on the 8th. 

inst., at the family residence, Edward 
street, Victoria West, Mary Ann Old- 
ershaw, relict of the late Alfred 

. Oldershaw, aged 69 years, a native 
,of County .Monaghan, Ireland.

lO-V-t 5
Dairy Produceof the overturn!George Edward John Mowbray Rous, 

C. B., third Earl of Stradbroke, with 
Lady Stradbroke is a visitor in town. 
They are staying at the Oak Bay 
Hotel.

The earl came out to this country 
with the British artillery team and 
after a visit to the Canadian

Garbage receptacles, fine Turkish rugs Frestf^Island/-per dozen .......... t
several «mall jardinieres, a small ar- Cooking, per doz.......... „
senal of revolvers and cartridges, a Cheese—
dozen balls of twine, blankets, wash iper iî’ * ’ " “ * * ’ •san utsura&isn •• -
lamp and innumerable articles of vertu Manitoba, per lb. .
lie scattered on the floor in confusion. Beet Dairy, per lb..................... 1
The tastes of the acrused man and his Victoria Creamery, per. Ib..., 
wife were evtdenty very cosmopolitan. Cowlchan Creamery,' per lb... - 
A cloisonne vase of wired silver lies £mvh
cheek by jowl with a Russian somovar. BMte^wWnl^^’lb. ’
A plebeian garbage can stands on an 
expensive Shiraz rug. Dainty frills of
lace are sullied by the close contact of Oranges, per doz. ., 
a brace and bit. Hair combs and Lemon* per dot ... 
cruets in a case, carpet stretchers and fc*?8; gooklng, per„ Sp. . 
electrict fixtur=surl^ Promlscuously MHoSt ^Ibt" ’.

value of th? “swag’MpsToOO WÆk

and there is no telling how much Grape Fruit, per dot. .. . 
money and Jewelery had been disposed Raisins. Valencia, per lb. 
of before the precious couple ntet their Raisins, table, ner lb. .. 
Waterloo. - Cantaloupes, each .....

They were brought up In the police poches" îoS*‘ èér "lb" " "
Saturday before Magistrate Wil- Grapes, "California, 

llams, but were remanded, on request Grapes, Con., per bask;, 
or their counsel, until next Wednesday Watermelons, each ....
to give them an opportunity of ore- Bineapples, each ..............
paring their case. Rati was granted le,and Plum*. Per lb. ....
in amounts of $2,000 and two sureties £far?Lpeî box' ..............
of $1,500 in each case. tW° SUret'eS K^XTet16".

Huckleberries, Sooke, per lb. . 
Crabappies, per lb..........................

A report is curmet that some of the 
directors of the C. P. R. favor the rout
ing of the new Empress steamers via 
Honolulu when they are placed in the 
Oriental service instead of the three 
Empresses now in service. That this 
-question has - been under’ consideration 
in the past is well known, but owing 
to the necessity of making fast time 
the idea has been abandoned. If the 
larger and faster Empress steamers 
were routed to Yokohama by way of 
Honolulu at least 1,400 miles more 
steaming would be required and three 
days added to the time occupied in 
making the run direct to Yokohama 
The steamers running to China and 
Japan from San Francisco - all ply via 
Honolulu and occupy from ,16 to 20 
days in making the run across the 
Pacific. It is thought by some that 
this route Is more in favor with trav
elers.

It is improbable, however, In the 
view of local officials,, that a decision 
will be- reached to send the steamers 
via Honolulu,- as - the delay occasioned 
would be too great. With the increas
ing competition of the Trans-Siberian 
route and the Peninsular & Oriental 
Steamship service in landing the Brit
ish mails rapidly at Hongkong faster 
service is being demanded by the 
British government, and, as stated 
some days ago, if the C. P. R. company 
gets a renewal of the subsidy paid for 
carrying the mails to and from Hong
kong a much faster service will be 
required, and it is in consequence of 
this demand that the decision has been 
reached to build faster steamers for 
the Atlantic service and send the Em
press of Ireland and Empress of Brit
ain to the Pacific. These steamers 
can make the run to Yokohama In nine 
days. The “record as it stands at pres
ent is 10 days And 10 hours, made 10 
or 11 years ago by the R. M.'S. Em
press of Japan.

A Vancouver dispatch says; An
nouncement is made by officials of the 
Canadian Pacific railway that follow
ing the bringing to the Pacific of the 
Empress liners now being operated by 
tbe Canadian Pacific qzi the A.tlgntlc, 
the present boats running .between 
Vancouver and Hongkong will be. 
transferred to the line between Van
couver and Sydney, Australia.

.50
• SS

. .. V. PORE BRED. MVB STOCK„ H 
* 6

S0n, proprie^r* ’̂ChiiliwackelIB. C. 

stock imiJôrtets and breeders of Ayr
shire cattle, Berkshire pigs and Lin
coln- sheep. -Some very choice young 
bulls nowidr. sale.at-reasonable prices.

10 EDEN BANK
1"V $6

perma
nent camp at Petewawa he has been 
touring Canada, leisurely with Lady 
Stradbroke he has crossed the 
continent, visiting the various cities 
and remaining over to view the coun
try at different points and to look into 
conditions.

His lordship has been colonel of the 
First Norfolk Royal Garrison Volun
teers -sin® 1888, hnd he has always 
displayed an interest in His Majesty’s 
volunteers, particularly that branch 
which has to do with artillery. He 
was pleased with his visit to the camp 
at Petawawa and with his entire trip.

An A. D. C. to the King, and vice 
admiral of Suffolk since 1890, 
of Stradbroke puts on no "side.” In
terviewed at the Oak Bay hotel last 
evening he seemed just the ordinary 
good-looking English gentleman' of 
culture and refinement, with a healthy 
interest in everything he sees; that 
devotion to the interests of the nation, 
combined with the capacity for enjoy
ing himself which placed the British 
nobility on the high plane it qow en
joys, and has enabled It to persist 
where the titled 
classes of other countries have stead, 
ily retrograded.

“Glorious climate,” he remarked 
genially, when asked with regard to 
his fcnpresslons of Victoria. "Ypur 
scenery is magnificent and one can’t 
say too much of your surroundings. 
I have been greatly impressed with 
the advantages which Vancouver is
land afford.

His lordship will leave here tomori 
row for Nanimo, Alberni and Comox, 
for, as he explained it, “I want to see 
as much of it as possible while I am 
out here.”

But it is not the occasion of the 
Earl of Stradbroke’s first visit to this 
country and he Is interested in a 
ner which many of the titled visitors 
to this country are not, for seventeen 
years ago—almost the same time that 
Mr. Rudyard Kipling paid a flying visit 
to this city, he was here.

15 to 40 
45

'*5-
was

:were
45

FOR SALE—-Oxford Down Sheep, 30 
ewès, sheârlfng, and oVër 12 ewe lambs 
and 12 ram Iambs, also 2 stud rams fit 
to head any flock. Berkshire Hogs: A 
head any flock. Berkshire Hogs: A 
choice Jot of boars and .sows from 2 
to 6 months. old; sired by Cbarmdfs 
Premier. Grandview Farm, Shannbn 
Bros., Proprietors.

SERIOUS ACCUSATION
AGAINST MINING MAN

:Fruit
be .80 to 53

r iSUfiQ,
>. *• S‘2W. Arthur Wheeler Alleged to Have Mis

appropriated Four Thousand 
Dollars

25thrown into a Importers and 
. Breeders, Clydesdale horses. Ayrshire 

cattle, Oxford Down sheep, Berkshire 
hogs.

R5
.35SHEARWATER BACK

FROM BERING SEA

69
I 12(1

15 to 60 
.... 10 to 20(From Wednesday’s Daily)

Arthur Wheeler, Jr.-; ■ appeared in 
in the police court yesterday to an
swer to the charge of having received 
from John C. Ross the sum of *4,000 
on terms requiring him to pay over 
the same to the Canadian Mine & 
Smelter company, but that he did 
fraudulently convert the same to his 
own use and did thus steal the said 
sum of money. Arthur Wheeleç, who 
is manager of a mine near 'Field, 
pleaded not guilty to the charge, and 
his counsel, Harold Robinson, pressed 
for an immediate hearing. An ad
journment, however, was granted till 
Friday, to permit of. a material 
ness for the prosecution being brought 
from Vancouver, the accused in tie 
meantime being let out on *5,000 bail.

John C. Ross, who hails from Seat
tle,, and has of late been mining in the 
Tanana; was originally a Victorian, 
and the défendent is well known here. 
Mr. Ross states that about a year ago, 
Wheeler met him in Seattle and in
duced him to put $4,600 Into a mining 
machinery manufacturing plant in 
Victoria. He also states that he after
wards came to Victoria and not being 
able to find any àuch plant came to 
the conclusion that he had been bun
coed, and has since been trying to get 
satisfaction. He further alleges that 
the money in question went into 
Wheeler’s pocket. The nature of the 
defense has not been disclosed, 
cept for a strenuous denial that Mr. 
Wheeler has misappropriated »i>y 
funds intrusted to him. Frank Hig
gins is prosecuting.

FOR SALE---A few registered Shrop
shire yearling rams. Also ram lambs

“Glen

i | 

i 425 and ewes. - ’ Geo. Heatherbell, 
Lea.” Col wood, B. C.20the Earl 08per basket 60

^°ai'se<* ®ctloon*r8 During

Rock at Esqulmalt

*1.00 
.. 60 to 75

5

OR SALE—Young pigs, *3 
Smith, Royal Oak P. O.

each. T. C. !

liFOR SALE—Cheap, year old registered 
Jersey bull, from first prize winning 
stock; perfectly gentle. Apply P. O*, 
South Pender.

$1.25 to $1.50 

15 to 20
15
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s “,inthe 6eallne grounds during the 
paling season. The cruise of the war- 

, this season was unprecedented in 
T i 1,, boarded ho sealing schooners.

9 Victoria sealing fleet this 
,, , smaller than ever, and as the ves- 

i .t a considerable distance out- 
p,J.r ,the sixty-mile ‘zone 
fiioyloffs 

1 ’eh harbor :
«hooners had

o 0915
Grand Trunk Companies

Detroit, Oct. 9.—The annual meet
ing of the-Grand Trunk Western rail
way and the constituent companies 
which it embraces, were held here to
day. Aside from the usual routine and 
re-election" of directors, the only busi
ness transacted was the election of 
William Brownlee, of Montréal, to the 
beard of ,s directors of the St. Clair 
Tunnel Co., the Grand Trunk West
ern and the Detroit, Grand Haven 
and Milwaukee company.

5
Huts 5Walnuts, per lb 

Brazils, per lb. 
5-lmondk 
Almonds,

80
7*5° -,Jordon, per lb: .. 

California, per " lb. 
Cocoar.uts; each .. ..
Pecans, per lb............................. ...

and. aristocratic 30
15 8wlt- 30season

Hsu
Finan Had dies, per lb.
-Cod, salted, per lb. ..
Halibut, fresh, per lb...............
Halibut, smoked, per ll> .. ..
Cod, fresh, p
Flounders, fresh, per lb, .............
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb. .
Salmon, fresh red, per lb....
Salmon, Humpback ..........
Salmon, smoked, per lb.
Clams, per U> .. .. ,, .. ..
Oysters, Olympia, per pint 
Oysters, Toke
Shrimps, per lb ...........................
Smelts, per lb. ........................... X
Herring, kippered, per lb. ... 1 1*4

Meet and Poultry 1
ffunb, per lb.................. 16 to 25
Mutton, per lb................................12)4 to 20
I*mb, per quarter, fore .. .1.00 to 1.60 
Lamb, per quarter, hind . ..1.75 to 2.00
Veal, dressed, ner Io................. 12)4 to 18
Geese, dressed, per to................. 18 to 30
Ducks dressed, per lb. 20 to 35
Chickens, per lb ........................... 20 to 35
Chickens, peç.lb., live weight 12)4 to 15

20
10 to 13 

1 to 10 
16
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about the 
were spoken. At 

it was learned that the 
smaller catches than 

rI31' bad weather having interfered 
• iderably with sealing.

•News
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10 Ito 35

to 6$ 
to 50 

30 to 40 
to 10

«4was brought by the Shear- 
. that owing to the proximity of 
. ", 1?rsely Increased fleet of Japanese 
y’l’rs, and the fear of a recurrence 

toe sealing raids of the past few 
s. “Y Japanese sealers who hunt 

within three miles of the islands, 
firearms and otherwise pay no at- 

, t0 any restrictions than the 
Vhi .,°oes of international law, the 
, ™ states government has placed
Paul inick-firing guns on St.

and two on St. George islands and

!

THE LOCAL MARKETS Point, doz. .
Retail Prices

Tlonmman-
an) a bag ....w................. *

Lake of the Woods, a,bag ,
Calgary, a bag ....----------
Hungarian, per: bbl. ... r
Snowflake, a bag ............
Snowflake, per bbi. .... 
Moffet’s Beest, per.sack .

1.95 I1.95ex- 1.95v*™* 7.50
1.70

$6.80
$1.95

*
fr\

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO
The Ladies’ Store «

IWelcomedj Promis Block, GqÉemment Street, Victoria

Visitors < 
Cordially I L Mail 

Orders a (
^l»Bciali^r|

1.

NEW MUSIC
SONGS THAT EVERYBODY 

IS SINGING

“Stingy Moon”
“In the Lend of the Buffalo" 
“In After Years When I Am Old"
A Friend of Mine Told à Friend 

of Mine”
And a Hundred Others 

We try them over for you

FLETCHER BROS.
Talking Machine Headquarters

93 GOVERNMENT, ST.

1 CAMPBELL’SLadies’
Outfitters

NEW ARRIVALS
TAILORED COATSly

A NOTHER DELIGHTFUL CONSIGNMENT of London’s 
latest coat-creations, built in most dressy and durable 

English and French fabrics on the very latest models, embody
ing these chic and recherche designs for which the capital of the 
empire is now celebrated. This gives to those ladies who have 
not yet completed their purchases of Fall and Winter Coats an 
admirable opportunity to secure the most fashionable creations 
at the lowest prices for genuine London built hand-tailored 
coats. We describe a few, but there are many to select from.

i EXTREMELY HANDSOME DARK GREEN COAT, three- 
quarter length, silk lined throughout, fitted with the new Cape 
sleeves, velvet collar and cuffs, and trimmed with very taste- 

1 il fully designed strapping, etc., at .. .. ......................... $42.00
CHARMING, WINE-COLORED THREE-QUARTER LENGTH 
fitted with velvet collar and cuffs, alsd exquisitely braided at...........

mt
■i

COAT, silk lined,
............ $32.50

SMART TIGHT-FITTING COAT, in tobacco brown cloth, silk lined to waist, kimona
$27.50

/. VERY DRESSY ROUGH DERBY CHECK COAT, loose fitting, seven-eighths 
I length, new cut overlap front* kimona sleeves, handsomely trimmed with broad 

military braid at

sleeves, elaborately stitched and strapped, at ..

. $25.00
TASTEFUL THREE-QUARTER LENGTH COAT, in fancy dark check, extremely 
ladylike, 'finished w^th velvet collar and cuffs and braided stole, at Ï. .. $16.50
FASHIONABLE BROWN TWEED COAT, seven-eighths length, very, durable and

$10.50dressy fabrics, Gibson shoulders and trimmed collar and cuff's, at

All Visitors and Residents are Cordially Invited to Inspect Our 
Daily Arrivals of New Coat Creations and 

Most Stylish and Effective Costumes' • J
1 i*

Friday, October 11, 1907
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DEATH CLAIMS 

WARDEN WHYTE
Died at New^estfriinstfei1 Last 

Evening After Long 
illness 1f

Oct. 9. —- Lieut.-Col. 
Whyte, late warden of the penitentiary 
at New Westminster, died at 9 o’clock 

Col/ Whyte has been

Vancouver,

this evening, 
ailing for some months.

The late Lieut.-Col. John Connal 
Whyte, of New Westminster, «was for
merly officer commanding the Sixth 
Duke of Connaught’s Own Rifles, and 
the warden of the British Columbia 
penitentiary.MI 
vince in 1887 and was a native of Stir
ling, Scotland, being born there Aug. 
2, 1861.

Lieut.-Col. Whyte accompanied his 
parents to Canada when but two years 
of age, and was reared in Ottawa and 
educated in the schools of that city. 
He began his business career in a 
wholesale drygoods establishment and 
continued in that until 1887, when he 
came to Victoria. After residing in 
this city for a short time he removed 
to New Westminster, where he was 
superintendent of construction for the 
water works of the city, superinten
dent of construction for the Revels toke 
and Arrow Lake and the Nakusp and 
Slo.can railways, 
pointed warden of the penitentiary, 
and under his regime many improve
ments were effected in that institution. 
The deceased was actively connected 
with the foundation of toe New West
minster lacrosse team and took an in
terest in all field sports. He was for 
several years president of the B. C. 
Rifle association, vice-president of the 
Dominion Rifle association and the 
Canadian Militia league.

In 1889 the deceased married Miss 
Margaret Blythe, of Ottawa, and the 
union was blessed with six children, 
George, Isabella, Stewart, Blythe, Mar
garet and Jean. In religion the late 
Co\. Whyte was Presbyterian. He 
was a member of Union Lodge, No. 10, 
A.F. and A.M., and an eighteenth de- 

Scottish Rite Mason. He was al- 
member of the Order of United

He came to this pro-

In 1896 he was ap-

t
i

gree
so a ______ . ...
Workman and the Sons of Scôtland.

NAKUSP BOOMING
1 Enjoying the Greatest prosperity Since 

Decadence of the Early Pioneer 
Days

{ Sandon, B. C., Oct. 9.—Naksup ^
* enjoying the greatest prosperity sine 
, the decadence of the early boom day-»

' and this has been brought about by tn
I rush for fruit lands, of which the xai 
“'.city has thousands of choice acre
5 j surrounding it. Many new families 
_ ; have moved in with their effects, a 

much land-clearing has been going 
all summe.r This is but a- minute 
forerunner of the influx of hew -Se 
tiers which will follow in. the spring 
of ’08. From Manitoba and tne 

' | Northwest particularly will these num-
II bers be attracted, for a system Ot 
p I yertising has been inaugurated in

prairie provinces which will hav 
i beneficial result, to say nothing ot 

'.gratuitous advertising of conten 
„! settlers. And the good work oiw 

i latter is having a far-reaching efie • 
„ They who arrived in the early »P , 
f j discontented with the frigid wim 
t the prairie, were able to baîbe fhe 
e glorious sunshine and frolic hjle 
d crystal waters of the Arrow lake, ^

their less fortunate brethren are bn 
n ing around their Manitoba rn-
d’<in fur. Winnipeggers ar® ju8tn„£. i3 
.ling where the big, red, juicy fPP^! 
it i grown, and we prophesy that t 
> j can fruit belt will be a name t 

jure with in a few years
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